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FRANCE.THE PRESIDENT'S ENTRY INTO PARIS.

After virtually accepting the Empire, 1^ Lis
speech at Bordeaux, Louis Napoleon lias returned
to Paris, there to await the more formal declaration
of his new position. His entry into Paris on the 16th,
ultimo passed off with the greatest eclat, five

* *

^ Lm* « ft?Ua fcAhe .

The usual elements of such spectacles were more pro¬
fuse than usual; triumphal arches, banners, transparen¬
cies, gilded eagles, deputations, processions, the army
and the citizens in their holyday suits, all exhibited their
splendors to the best advantage under the favoring cir-
cumstancc of a cloudless sky and weather as fine as could
be wished. The inscriptions and devices exhibited a re¬

markable uniformity of sentiment, as well they might,
considering they were mostly got up by the Government.
The Monileur, however, denies this, and states that the
reception in all its parts was the spontaneous tribute of
the people of Paris.
The Prince President arrived at two o'clock at the Or¬

leans terminus, where he was congratulated by the arch¬
bishop and the great dignitaries of the State.
Thence on horseback he crossed tire Pont de Austerlitx,

and passed along the line of Boulevards, the Rue Royale,
and the Place de la. Concorde, and entered the Tuileries
by the garden about four o'clock.
The troops, and an immense crowd, followed his pas¬

sage, and saluted him with enthusiastic cries of " Vive
l'Empereur " "Vivq Napoleon III!"

Throughout the passage of the Prince past the Made¬
leine, the cry of " Vive l'Empereur!" was astounding,
and it was taken up all the way to the gate of the Tuile¬
ries, through which he entered from the Place de la Con¬
corde, under a triumphal arch, composed of evergreens
and flowers, and surmounted by an eagle and imperial
erown.
On the President's arrival at the terminus he wan ac-

companied by the Minister of Finanoe and M. Baroche,
Vice President of the Council of State, the deputies of
the Loiret, the Loir-et Cher, the Maine-et-Loire, and the
Indre-et-Loire, and the directors of the Central Railroad.
Near the same spot, too, were assembled to receive him
deputations from all the neighboring communes with flags
flying, and welcoming him with shouts. Two squadrons
of lancers and of gendarmes were drawn up in the Bquare
in order of battle. Their tents had been fitted up for his
reception with much elegance, and in the last a throne
had been prepared for the Prince, the Council of State,
and the deputation of Legislative Corps, of which about
one hundred members were present; to the left the Sen¬
ate. Around and opposite the throne stood the Arch¬
bishop with his clergy, the learned bodies, and the Pre¬
fects of the neighboring departments, while in th6 inner
part of the terminus military bands played, and choirs
sang pieces of muaic composed for the occasion. The
Council-General pf the Seine had sent a deputation. All
these bodies were received by the President, and be¬
tween him and his unole Jerfme passed a most friendly
greeting. One incident deserves to be noticed. On being
introduced to the tent where the throne was erected, the
President was invited to sit, but he declined, and walked
round shaking hands and saluting the persons present.
M. De Morney was present, and received the wurmest
greeting from the Prince.

Soon after the arrival at the terminus a balloon, carry¬
ing the effigy of an eagle surmounted with an imperial
crown, was let off near the Pont d'Austerliti.
Having received the address of the city, the cortege

moved onward.
The advanced guard was composed of 16 squadrons of

light cavalry, of 260 men each; the guides closing the
rear of the guard, and another detachment of the same
force following immediately behind the cortege. The Prince
tias surrounded by a brilliant and numerous staff. Seve¬
ral foreign officers were among the cortege.
The Prince generally rode in advance of his attendants,

¦o as to exhibit himself alone on his splendid horse, which
he managed with his customary grace, and constantly ac¬

knowledged the greetings of the people.
The procession moved with sufficient rapidity to give a

dashing effect to the squadrons of cavalry, composed of
several regiments, and altogether the sight was as ani¬
mated as it was imposing. People looked with eager eyes
at the Emperor; for the word had got abroad that the Se¬
nate had met, and would at the Tuileries present the
Prince with the nenatut contvlte praying him to accept the
imperial crown. The rumor, although a little premature,
added to the excitement of the moment.
The grandest and the principal of the triumphal arches

was the one erected by the Ville de Paris at the railway
station, to "Louis Napoleon, Empereur." It was of co¬
lossal magnitude and striking effect. Proceeding from
this triumph of scenic art across the bridge of Austerlitz,
the eye of the Emperor alighted on the first non-corpora¬
tive and spontaneous offering, which was that of the pro¬
prietors of tfe Arenes Nationales for equestrian exhibi¬
tions.a very tasteful piece of work, the name of the Em¬
peror glittering on green velvet, spread across the Boule¬
vard Bourdon. At the Column of July a triumphal arch
appeared, the offering of the Mayor and Coancil of the
ninth arrondissement. The Mayor of the eighth also had
a triumphal arch raised, but the civic offerings were

eclipsed by the efforts of that numerous line.indeed, that
congregation of theatres which extend from the Boulevard
des Filles des Calvaire to the Qymnase. Within this line
were, side by side, the Gaite, the Debasements Comiques,
the Funambales, the Theatre Nationals, better known as

Franconi's, the old Theatre Historique; a little lower down
was the Ambigu Comique; and near that again the Thea¬
tre de la Porte St Martin; a little further still the Gym-
nase, then the Varieties; and, finally, the Opera Co¬
mique, and the Grand Opera on either side of the Boule-
vard des Italiens.
Now, between the cireus above and the two operas be¬

low, were the principal decorations, got up with a mag¬
nificence and a style and effect which could only have
been exhibited by the dramatic caterers for the taste of
an essentially spectacle-loving people. As far as specta¬
cle went, nothing could have been more imposing.

The Prince was surrounded by a numerous staff, among
whom were several foreign officers, but it was remarked
that none of the foreign Ministers took part in the display.
In the evening the oity was illuminated.
" Resides the illuminations on the Boulevards, a consid¬
erable portion of the Rue de Richelieu was also brilliant¬
ly lighted up, and illuminations might be seen on several
points of the quays on both sides jjf the river and in the
Oite. The inscriptions on the transparencies were simi¬
lar to those on the triumphal arches, the corporation ban¬
ners, and the oommunal deputations and schools, exhibit¬
ed during the day." Vive l'Empereur !" " Vive l'Empe-
reur Louis Napoleon III I" Ac.
The following is the reply made by the Presideht to the

address of the Prefect of the Seine at the railroad ter¬
minus : |

*« I am the more pleased with the good wishes you ex-
4 press to me in the name of the city of Paris, as the ao-
4 clamations which meet me here are a continuation of
4 those which I have met on my journey. If France de-
4 sires the Empire, it is because she thinks that that form
4 of gover^pnt secures better her grandeur and her fu-
* ture. Mrio myself, under whatever title it be given to
4 me to serve her, I shall preserve for her all the force
4 and all the devotedness I possess."

The style of illumination on some of the public build¬
ings and private houses was very tasteful. The theatres
of the Boulevards were most brilliant, and gas was turned
into every shape and form.eagles, imperial orowns, the
initials of the President, encircled with clusters of flags,
and tapestry of velvet embroidered with golden eagles.
The entablatures of the Portes St. Martin and St. Denis
wert crowned with lamps, and the cafes and restaurants

adorned with tapestry, in which rows of oolored lamps
glittered. The Illuminations of the great buildings out¬
side the line of the Boulevards were no less splendid. A
double line of flame ran round the summit of the old tow¬
ers of Notre Dame. Further off the Municipal Palace
rose as if in fire, and the majestic dome of the Pantheon,

magnificently lighted up, soared above all. The Arc de
Triomphe, the Madeleine, the Bourse, and the Palais
Royal, had alito their fine proportions marked out in
lights.
The cure of the Madeleine M. Deguerry stood with

his clergy on the steps of the church to salute the Presi¬
dent as he passed.
As Louis Napoleon was entering the grand avenue of

the gardens of the Tuileries his horse.the same he rode
at the distribution of eagles on the 10th of May last, and
a present from the Sultan.became frightened at the
quantity of bouquets of flowers flung before him on every
side. The animal reared, and at one moment appeared
about to plunge into the l%rge basin of the garden. The
President, however, kept his seat, and the horse soon be¬
came quiet. In fact, the deluge of bouquets and garlands
was so great along the line of march as to inoommode
the horses of the esoort, and they occasionally stumbled
over them.
The Moniteur publishes an announcement of the bril¬

liant manifestations which took place throughout France
in favor of the establishment of the empire, which im¬
poses on the Prttfdfot the duty of convoking the Senate.
T^e Senate will meet on the 4th of November. If from J

their deliberations an alteration should result the form
(fOwKMnt, tfce 8enatru CoaspK* adapted will be sub¬
mitted to the ra^ftoatton ofthe French people.

The Legislative Body will be appointed to ascertain the
regularity of the votes and to declare the result.

FKOM THE LONDON TIMKS OF OCTOBER 18.
The triumphs and stately processions which the world

has witnessed in vurious ages, from the barbaric splendor
of Oriental monarchy or the military solemnities of the
Roman Commonwealth to the ceremonious festivities of
the middle ages or the compact array of modern armies,
have commonly been regarded as the symbols of estab¬
lished authority or the highest rewards of great achiev-
ments. It might indeed be observed in past times, that
whenever a power started up less regularly constituted or

leBB known to fame, the splendor ef its trappings and its
parade seemed to augment in an inverse ratio to its ex¬

ploits, since it was easier to copy the externals of majesty
than to acquire its real character. The Tribune Rienzi is
still remembered by the conspicuous attire and pompous
cavalcade with which he marched from the Capitol to the
Lateran; and the fisherman of Naples soon outshone in
his brief magnifioence the Viceroys of Spain, whom he
expelled.
As the Court of Byzantium faded into degeneracy anil

impotence, until it retained nothing of the ages of Impe¬
rial Rome but the purple buskins of the Emperor and the
servile adulation of the people, the luxury of the palace
and the gorgeous exhibitions of the circus and streets in¬
creased, as if to hide the decay of real power and manly
virtue, Augustus Ca«sar, when he had ns^to be the ab¬
solute and perpetual master of the world, maintained in
his titles and in all the offices of social life the character
of a private Roman ; the Porphyrogeniti of the late Em¬
pire affected no such simplicity, and posterity itself is
amazed by their magnificence while it smiles at their do¬
minion.
We cannot defend ourselves against these associations,

as we relate the unexampled parade with which Louis
r^apoleon accomplished on Saturday his laborious return
to I aris. The stimulants unsparingly administered to
the curiosity and the taste of that great city, the inde¬
fatigable exertions of the Government, and the example
of provincial enthusiasm, had certainly stirred the masses
of the population. Never, probably, did so prodigious a

concourse of people throng those well-trodden streets ;
never did a nation display greater unconsciousness of the
past or indifference to the future. 8ix triumphal arches
spanned the magnificent avenue of the Boulevards from
the site of the Bastile to the gate of the Tuileries. The
houses and terraces were profusely decorated with the
colors and emblems of the Imperial dynasty, and the
cipher of Napoleon III. was every where allowed to an¬

ticipate the formal proclamation of the new autocrat An
immense array of armed men preceded, followed, and
encompassed the pacific heir of Napoleon ; for, to use Ch
expression applied by Tacitus on a similar occasion, he
advanced " $rptu* armatu" to take possession of that Em¬
pire which we are told " is peace."

In this guise he proceeded, with all the state of absolute
power, saluted by the priests and sanctioned by the spon¬
taneous and unreluctant servitude of the nation, to take

possession of that palace from which less than five years
ago the outraged Sovereign of a constitutional monarchy
was ignominiously expelled. The people who threw off

? k?u,e Philippe's authority have never stop¬
ped till they immolated the last of their liberties and
prostrated themselves before Louis Napoleon ; and that
historic edifice to which M. Louis Blanc once assigned the
name and destination of an " Hospital for Civil Invalids"
is once more the seat of a military court. It is still the
same people which has hailed with frantic acclamations
the rise and downfall of ten or twelve successive Powers
in half a century-which defiled from morn to sunset be-
foreM. Ledru Rollin at his Feast of Fraternity, and lis¬
tened with rapture to the republican harangues of M. de
Lamartine. The very pavement over which this splendid
cavalcade wound along was thrown up to make the barri¬
cades of February and of June; and the windows which
were thronged with enthusiastic spectators, and hune

»nd banners, are the same into

thp n- ? i
^discriminating fire of the troops of

the Dictator was poured on the 4th of last December

neonll .r.|COntTM,*ta ?°curred M forcibly to the French
people as they do to the rest of the world, and if the pre-

that of
beside the past, such solemnities as

JiSLln 8.*tard*y would furnish an ample subject of
reflection and surpnse rather than one of enthusiasm or

reffiv Jill °f the8. 8ccne8 P**.d ^ay as

in them
"

.
* **ter; the very persons who took part

. t0 wear the new badge and
?* Ur: for to-morrow the engagements

With the p° ^ * willbe to them as those of yesterday,
stands aloof ^ f ® diPl°matic body, which wisely

^ J Cl"Vf pub,ic 9«.t8 represent¬
or th* Fn £ B81°V on this occasion. The workmen

Jum ^ Ii?Urg8~ Very men who were described but

aSZm* ,
*K° " untameable barbarians to be hewn

fn dv7ni in r0Jii J1"1®1 warfar®.not behindhand
in giving in their a legiance to the most despotic form of
authority and we do not question that a large proportion
of the enthusiasm witnessed on this occasion was genuine,

J. ? !?"» ?Lgh^ened b* aU the ^ifices that

nroif f ?\ Fi7eibjr ,thre * ""gular
Ef"f °! Loui« Napoleons character That,

rll* ifl8 *? ,n V® to kindle the excita-
ment of the populace of Pans, at his Feast of Eagles and
at his entry from Strasburg, he should now h.ive repeat-
u

"pe".e"' on a l*r**r scale, and with success.

How! u- kT1 .th® Kreat obiMt of his ambitien. and the
crown which he is about to assume is tendered to him by
millions who care not to know more of the true character

JwmT- u^ ' an,i hi8 Po'icj than they can discover
rrom his holyday speeches and holyday dresses.

l"* .I.*1 thi" point in h'8 Angular career, it is cer¬

tainly in the power of Louis Napoleon to repair some part
or the evils and iiyustice that have attended his dictator-

LkP'wL V* c°nfute the suspicions and the resentment
P°,ioJ of the ,Mt few months has justly

to mii'/r . I'll" ( oTernment really possesses the strength
forth ie those measures of severity, which are henoe-

^ *88: .
those measures are, on the contrary, its

nil offv,
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?ions that the maintenance of theexistin»GovernmP,,/-?K
in the bounds of moderation and of peaoe fir tho« r

'
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tranquillity to Europe than the occurrence of any fresh
revolution leading to Incalculable consequences' R,,t
until some such measures have been adopted, and until
these pledges have been given, even this moment,

tranquillity, purchased by the loss of all freedom is as

welTo^rr U.18v°PPr"ivf' and the ¦cc'amationi that
welcomed Louis Napoleon on hia retur* to Paris were eli

P7PJ® bj hop'8 and expectations for which
we caa at preaent discover no solid foundation.

CAPTAIN STANSBJJRY'S EXPEDITION TO THE
GREAT SALT LAKE.

FROM TBI! LITISRAH? WORLD.

Ad Expedition to the Valley of the Great Salt Lake of Utah:
including a Description of its Geography, Natural History,«
and Minerals, and an Analysis of its Waters, with an au-

then tic account of the Mormon Settlement, <to. By How¬
ard Stansbury, Captain Corps Topographical Engineers,
U. S. A. Philadelphia: Lippincott, Urarnbo, A Co.
The party of investigation led by Capt. Stansbury

for the purposes of a reeonnoissonce of the great Western
routes and a survey of the Mormon Territory was or-

fsinned by the Bureau ofTopographical Engineers in 1849.
n June of that year the expedition, including eighteen men
with live wagons and forty-six horses and mules, set
forth from Fort Leavenworth. It reached Salt Lake City
at the olose of August. A year was passed at this point
in winter quarters and in a comprehensive survey of tht'
adjacent regions, the route to Fort Hall, tth?" circuit of
the lake by land, its exploration by water, a scientific'
adjustment of localities, measurement of distances, and:
«n examination of the agricultural and mineral resourc*#
apd the natural history of. the country. On the 27th of*
August, 1860, the oompaoy set out on it* return, pwr- {
~smtg ggMrstty the «we route, by the emigration Mad,
of the »lvan««, nd reaching Port Leavenworth on the 6th
of November. The objects of thtfjourney were of a prac-1
tical character, and were pursued with a systematic zeal
and fidelity, fully exhibiting the value and importance of
the scientific training of the officers of the army.
A man has a very inadequate idea of the services of a

modern officer, at least of the school of those who gradu-
ate at West Point, who thinks his duties begin with rou-1
tine and pipe-clay and end with the slaughtering of his
foes. A battle may be but of single occurrence in a life¬
time ; but on the vast area of duty of our great Western
possessions the officers of the army are continually exer-

oising their capacity as engineers, surveyors, pioneers,
foresters, with the multitude of relations to the Indians
of the wilderness, to the emigration parties which the re¬
mote frontier life induces. There they encounter every
variety of hardship, of climate, and prove their manhood
by tests unknown to the camps and parades of Europe,
They exhibit every day the virtues of courage and endu-
ranee, though seldom honored with the glory of military
conquest. Their acts are those of the soldier, but they
minister directly to peace. They lay down the road for
the emigrant, instruct him in the best methods of transit,
and neutralize or overpower the hostility of Jtbe savage.
When actual warfare tests their powers on a more bril¬
liant field, they are found, as in Mexico, the sure masters
of victory.

Capt. Stansbury and his brother officer's Expedition
to the Great Salt Lake, besides providing a liberal fund
of information and entertainment for the general reader,
is stocked with praotical results which will guide over
his long journey the little caravan of the humblest emi-
grunt. Such is the itinerary of every day's journey by
which the progress of a camp may be regulated with
military precision, the meteorological journals, the ad-
vice as to routes, and the example, worth as much as any
of the rest, of cheerful, uniform good sense and perse-'
verance.
The value of a nice calculation of resources and ad¬

justment of means to the ends of the journey is not to be
despised on the prairie. Every where along that great
route Capt. Stansbury, in 1849, found the wreck of capi¬
tal and comfort in the abandonment of articles of value.
We have constantly in his journal such records as these :

"A small party, with a single wagon, drove into camp just
as we were leaving tbe ground. They had formed part of a

company from St. Louis, had proceeded within sixty miles of
Fort Kearny, but had quarrelled, and become disgusted with
the trip and with each other, and had separated. These per¬
sons were on their return to St. Louis. They gave discourag-
ing accounts of matters ahead. Wagons, they said, could be
bought upon the route of emigration for from ten to fifteen
dollars apiece, and provisions for almost nothing at all. So
muoh for arduous enterprises rashly undertaken, and prose¬
cuted without previous knowledge or suitable preparation !
What else ooald he expected ?
"We parsed to-day the nearly-oonsumed fragments of about

a dozen wagons that bad been broken up and burnt by their
owners: and near them was piled up in one heap from six to

| eight hundred weight of bacon, thrown away for want of
means to transport it further. Boxes, bonnets, trunk.*, wagon
wheels, whole wagon-bodies, cooking utensils, and in fact
almost every article of household furniture, were found from
place to place along the prairie, abandoned for the same
rtroKOii.

" The road, as ucual, «u wtrcwn with fragment* of broken
and burnt wagon*, trunks, and immense quantities of white
beam, which seemed to have been thrown away by the sack¬
ful, their owner* having become tired of carrying them further

'
or afraid to consume them from danger of the cholera. The
commanding officer at Fort Kenrny had forbidden their issue
at that post on this account. Stoves, gridiron*, moulding-
planes, and carpenter*' tools of all *ort*, were to be had at
every atcp for the mere trouble of picking tliom up.

" To-day we find additional and melancholy evidence of the
difficulties encountered by those who are ahead ol us. Before
halting to noon, wo paasod eleven wagon* that had been
broken up, the spokes of the wheel* taken to make pack-sad¬
dle*, and the rest burnt or otherwise destroyed, The road
has been literally strewn with articles that had been thrown
away. Bar-iron and steel, large blacksmiths' anvils and bel¬
lows, crow-bars, drills, augers, gold-washers, chisels, axe*,
lead, trunks, spades, ploughs, large grindstones, baking-oven*,
cooking.stove* without number, keg*, barrels, harness, cloth¬
ing, bacon, and beawt, were found along the road in pretty
much the order in which they have been here enumerated.
The carcases of eight oaen, lying in one heap by the roadside,
this morning, explained a part of the trouble. I recognised
the trunks of some' of the ptusengers who had accompanied me
from St. Louis to Kansas, on tlie Missouri, and who had here
thrown away their wagon* and every thing they could not
pack upon their mule*, and proceeded on their journey. At
the noon halt, an excellent riffe wa* found in the river,
thrown there by some deaperate emigrant who had been una¬
ble to carry it any further. In the eourse of thia one day the
relica of seventeen wagons ant) the carcases of twenty-aeven
dead oxen have been aeen."

Flour and bacon had been sold as low as one cent per
pound, and in many cases meat had been used for fuel,
and so on till we are sickened with the recital. In the
early summer of 1849 a Mr. Brulet, a trader from Fort
Laramie, on his way to St. Louis, in- fhe eourse of forty
days on the road, had met not less than four thousand
wagons, averaging four persons to a wagon.

It was one of Capt. Stansbury's regulations on the
journey never to travel on Sunday, except in cases of ne¬

cessity. His testimony to the favorable results of this
course, looking merely to temporal prosperity, agrees
with that of the most profound observers who have tested
the results of human labor and the amount of human en¬
durance hy the institution of a week of six days' toil fol¬
iowed by one of rest. " I here beg to record, as the re¬
sult of my experience, derived not only from the present
journey, but from the observation of many years spent in
the performance of similar duties, that, as a mere matter
of pecuniary consideration, apart from all higher obliga¬
tions, it Is wise to keep the Sabbath. More work can be
obtained from both men and animals by its observance
than where the whole seven days are uninterruptedly de¬
voted to labor."
We select a few of the incidents of the journey :

a nirrriiMAX e* routs.
" We passed also an old Dutchman, with an immense

wagon, drawn by six yoke of cattle, and loaded with
household furniture. Behind followed a covered cart con¬
taining the wife, driving herself, and a host of babies.
the whole bound to the land of promise, of the distanoe
to which, however, they seemed to have not the most re¬
mote idea. To the tail of the cart was attached a largechicken-coop full of fowls, two miloh cows followed, and
next came an old mare, upon the back of which was perch¬ed a little brown-faced, bare-footed girl, not more than
seven years old, while a small sucking colt brought upthe rear. We had oocasion to see this old gentleman and
his caravan frequently afterwards, as we passed and re¬
passed each other, ftvm time to time, on the road. The
last we saw of him was on the Sweetwater, engaged in
sawing his wagon into two parts, for the purpose of con¬
verting it into two carts, and in disposing of every thinghe could sell or give away to lighten his load."

A HAPPY FAMILY ON TIIK PRAIRm
««We passed to-day through a large village or settle¬

ment of the prairie-dog, (Arctomy Moviciano,) extendingin length not less than half a mile. These little animals
are very shy, and, at the least approach af a stranger,hie themselves with all speed to their holes, in whioh they
partly bury their bodies, leaving only their heads visible
just above the surface of the ground, where, so long as
the alarm lasts, they keep up a continual barking. The
note somewhat resembles the bark of a small puppy, but
is nevertheless so peculiar as to be instantly recognised
ever afterwards by any one who has onoe distinctly heard
it. They are very hard to get, as thev are never foundI Par from their holes; and when shot fall immediately in-I to them, where the* are generally guarded by a rattle-I snake.the uiual sharer of their subterranean retreat.

¦ Several were shot by us In this situation, bnt when the

band wu about to be thrust into the hole to draw them
linou* rattle of this dreaded reptile woUld be

Iward, warning the intruder of the danger he
* to incur. A little white burrowing owl also

is frequently found taking up his abode
domicil; and this strange association of rep-" beast seem to live together in perfect har-
tce. I have never personally seen the owl

I, but have been assured of the fact from bo
ious, and so credible sources that I cannot
te whirr of the rattlesnake I have heard fre-
the attempt wns made to invade these holes,
at length became afraid to approach them
>se."

ME ukep and an Indian's appetite.
of a fat buffalo-cow is perhaps the best beef

eaten ; wholly free from the rank flavor which
fat of the male, it is at once juicy, tender, nu-

very" digestible; added to whioh it has a
which renders it far superior to the very best

Dm States. It may, in fact, be not improperlydMHMti^Ud >game W-'
VfctS wan the first time that any of my mess had par-of that famous dish, the ' hump,' aud the quantity'of was the best proof of the intense relish witfe

enjoyed, fbis and the tongue, tender-loin,
bans, and marrew-bones, are considered the choice puts
of the carcase, and where the animals are plenty, no other
parts are taken, the residue being left on the ground for
the wolves. Some idea may be formed of the great di¬
gestibility of this species of food, as well as of the enor¬
mous quantities devoured at a single meal, from the fact
that tho regular daily allowance or ration for one em¬

ploy^ in the Fur Company's service is eight pounds, the
whole of which is often consumed. It is true, however,
tljat an old mountaineer seldom eats any thing else. If
he can get a cup of strong cofifee, with plenty of sugar,
and as much buffalo-meat as he can devour, he is perfect¬
ly happy and content, never feeling the want either of
bread or vegetables * * *

[Subsequently meeting with an Indian encampment of
Isioux] "the whole band halted about ten o'clock on the
bank of the river, but several of the old men and the chief
tf the village continued with us until our noon halt. I
invited the latter to lunch with us, which he did to his en¬
tire satisfaction, devouring as much meat iuj the whole
mess beside; and I afterwards espied him sffed at one
of the messes of the men, as earnestly engagffi in laying
in an additional supply as if he had not eaten for a week.
The Indian, in fact, from his wandering habits and un¬
certain mode of existence, acquires the faculty of laying
in, when opportunity offers itself, & store of food against
the fast that may follow, thus approximating the instincts
of other wild denizens of the forest."

MAINE COFFINS OUTDONE.
" I witnessed at the Pacific Springs an instance of no

little ingenuity on the part of some emigrant. Imme¬
diately alongside of the road was what purported to be a

grave, prepared with more than usual care, having a
headboard on which was painted the name and age of the
deceased, the time of his death, and the part of the coun¬

try from which he came. 1 afterwards ascertained that
this was only a rutt to conceal the fact that the grave, in¬
stead of containing the mortal remains of a human being,
had been made a safe receptacle for divers casks of brandy,
which the owner could carry no further. He afterwards
sold his liquor to some traders further on, who, by his
description of its locality, found it without difficulty."

A PARTY OF INDIAN WOMEN.
" The valley of Ogden's Creek, or Ogden's Hole, (as

places of this kind, in the nomenclature of this country,
are called,) has long been the rendezvous of the Northwest
Company, on account of its fine range for stock in the
winter, and has been the scene of many a merry reunion
of the hardy trappers and traders of the mountains. Its
streams were formerly full of beaver, but these have, I
believe, entirely disappeared. Some few antelope were

bounding over the green, but the Appearance of fresh
. Indian signs' accounted for their scarcity.
"During our ride through the valley we oame suddenly

on a party of eight or tea Indian women and girls, tach
with a basket on her back, gathering grass-seeds for their
winter's provision. They were of the class of ' root-dig¬
gers,' or, as the guide called them, ' snake-diggers.' The
instant they discovered us an immediate and precipitate
flight took place, nor could all the remonstrancss of the
guide, who called loudly after them in their own language,
induce then to halt for a single moment. Those who
were too clr e to escape by running hid themselves in
the boahes and gtaes so effectually that in less time than
it has taken to narrate the circumstance only two of them
were to be seen. These were a couple of girls of twelve
or thirteen years of age, who, with their baskets dangling
at their backs, set off at their utmost speed for the moun¬
tains, and continued to run as long as we could see them,
without stopping, or so much as turning their heads to
look behind them. The whole party was entirely naked.
After they had disappeared, we came near riding over
two girls of sixteen or seventeen, who had ' cached' be¬
hind a large fallen tree. They started up, gazed upon
us for a moment, waved to us to continue our journey,
and then fled with a rapidity that soon carried them be¬
yond our sight."
A reconnaissance around Great Salt Lake was found to

be attended with peculiar difficulties, chiefly from the
absence of water.in one case for a distance of seventy
miles ; and the soil for the most part was found irremedi¬
ably barren and unproductive, glistening with salt like a
surface of snow in dry weather, and suddenly converted
into mud, or rather mortar, in wet. This was the scene
of some of Fremont's hardships. The difficulties occur
on the west side of the lake ; upon the east are the pas¬
ture grounds and mountain settlements of the Mormon
population.

In another paper wc shall notice Captain Stansbury's
impressions of this singular people, in connexion with the
interesting volume of his associate in the expedition,
Lieut. J. W. Gunnison, who has written freely of the pre¬
sent condition and prospect* of the Latter Day Saints.
Meanwhile we commend Capt. Stansbury's volume as a

full, satisfactory, and much desirad account of the geo¬
graphy, the geological, and other peculiarities of the
region. His style is simple and unpretending, but it is
correct and manly, and we never weary of it. In the
scientific departments he has the aid of Professor Spencer
F. Baird, and Professor llaldeman, Charles Girard, and
Titian R. Peels in the classification and descriptions of
the animal world. Prof. Torrey contributes to the botany.
Prof. Hall to the geology, and Dr. L. D. Gale's analyses

such of the mineral waters as survived the hazards of
the journey. The meteorological observations were faith¬
fully kept and recorded. Two excellent maps of large
site, calculated to be of great use to the emigrant, ac-

oompany the volume, furnishing the route by the forts
and the liberal range of environs of the Mormon city, with
exact detail. The engravings are numerous, and from
well chosen points of observation ; but they have, from
want of liberality.of which we see no traces in the other
portions of the volume, which is thoroughly well printed.
or from some other cause, fallen into inefficient hands.
They are, mnny of them, inefficient specimens of litho-
fr»PhJ- »

The Romance or Trade..Lundy Foot, the celebrated
snuff manufacturer of Dublin, originally kept a small
tobacconist's shop at Limerick, Ireland. One night his
house, which was uninsured, was burnt to the ground.
As he contemplated the smoking ruins on the following
morning, in a state bordering on despair, some of the
poor neighbors, groping among the embers for what they
oould find, stumbled upon several canisters of uncon-
sumcd but half-baked snuff, which they tried, and found
so grateful to their noses that they loaded their waistooat
popkots with the spoil.

Lundy Foot, roused from his stupor, at length imitated
their example, and took a pinch of his own property, when
he was instantly struck by the superibr pungency and fla¬
vor it had ao<|iiired from the great heat to which it had
been exposed. Treasuring up this valuable hint, he took
another house, in a place called " Black Yard," and, pre¬
paring a lnrge oven for the purpose, set diligently about
the manufacture of that high-dried commodity, which
soon became known as " Black Yard Snnff."
"Lundy Foot, making his customers pay liberally through

the nose for one of the most .' distinguished" kinds of
snuff in the world, soon raised the price of his production,
took a large house in the city of Dnblin, and was often
heard to say, " I made a handsome fortune by being, as I
supposed, utterly ruined I".Hunt'* Merchant*' M<igarinf.
A Bear Caught..On the 18th ultimo, the inhabitants

of Canaan were aroused by a neighbor discovering the
track of the "Great B*ar,'' of which they immediately
gave chase with their dogs, guns, Ac. Several shots were
fired upon him without effect, dogs were handled by him
without mercy, until finally the unerring rifle brought
hira down, lie was borne to the village in triumph, amid
the cheers and huixas of the people, and to the gratifica¬
tion of the wool-growers. The weight of .. old Bruin"
was 440 pounds..Monlptlier (ft) Watchman.

THE FEROCITY OF ST. JUST.AN HISTORICAL
ANECDOTE OF 17'J4.

" Here cornea a messenger from the enemy, citizen rep¬
resentative, who looks as if he was sent to invite us tc
replenish our exhausted stores from the depot of his Im¬
perial Majesty, the Emperor of Austria."

" From the depot of the Austriau tyrant, you should
say," interrupted rudely a young man, whose fieroe and
domineering deportment contrasted strangely with his
delicate and effeminate appearance.
The last speaker was the representative St. Just, who

adopted this mode of giving a lesson in republican man¬
ners to General Charbonnier, an old soldier.a brave,
though easy and good-humored man.who had been rais¬
ed by the strange vicissitudes of the times from the
ranks to the command of the army of, the Moselle, and
who was then occupied in besieging the fortress of
Charleroi.

"Citizen General," continued the arrogant Proconsul,
" if you are ignorant of the language oft republicanism,
you ought at least to understand your duty as a soldier.
The republic expects you to receive the enemy with
powder ao4 ball. Let that flag of truce U- filed upon at
once!"

Charbonnier was for a moment thunderstruck ; he hesi¬
tated, but only for an instant. The powers of the Pro¬
consul were unlimited; his orders were peremptory; the
General had learned obedience in the ranks. " I have no

discretion," said he to himself: " it is front face! for¬
ward march!" And he prepared to obey a command
which set at defiance every principle of civilized warfare,
when a simultaneous burst of disapprobation, mingled
with threats and entreaties, arose from the officers and
troopsyAp had witnessed this extraordinary scene.

" st^a moment, General," said the unmoved St. Just;
and then casting a sinister and malignant look upon the
officers who had dared to disapprove of his conduct:
" This is not the first time I have had occasion to suspect
your patriotism, unworthy servants of a free nation," he
exclaimed, " nor shall you escape the penalty you have
incurred; but since you are willing to see the camp¬
ground of a republican army soiled by the feet of a slave
of despotism, bring the Austrian before me, and I will
show you how the representative of a free people re¬
ceives the envoy of a tyrant."
A superior officer of the Austrian army was then intro¬

duced, with the usual formalities observed on such occa¬
sions. He was the bearer of proposals for the surrender
of Charleroi.a most unhoped-for piece of good fortune
for the French army, which the reckless Proconsul had
forced to cross the Sombre,. and take up its present posi¬
tion in a state of entire inefficiency, either as to numbers
or material, for the achievement of the purpose he had
in view. The moment, however, that the Austrian pre¬
sented to the General the papers containing the conditions
upon which it was proposed that the fortress should ca¬

pitulate, St. Just snatched them brutally from his hand,
tore them to pieces, and trampled them under his feet;
then, waving his hand with an insolent gesture towards
the city, he said to the envoy : " Slave! go back to
your master, and tell him I want neither papers nor mes-

sages from him ; I am here to take possession of Charle¬
roi, and he must surrender it at once without conditions,
or his blood, and the blood of all who dwell therein, be on
his head."

In vaiu was all remonstrance : in rain did Charbonnier
and his officers represent to the infuriated Proconsul that
they were without the necessary material to carry on the
siege with efficiency; that the soldiers were without pay,
ill clad, and almost without provisions ; that, for lack of
proper camp equipage, the army was exposed to the in¬
clemency of the weather, in a damp and unhealthy marsh,
and that sickness was already thinning the ranks at a1
fearful rat*. In vain did they assure him that if the
Dutch and German forces, which were on their march to
relieve Charleroi, should arrive before the city was taken,
not only would its capture be impossible, but the very ex¬
istence of the French division be jeoparded by the vast
numerical superiority of the enemy. No consideration
could move the wilful obstinacy of St. Just: he ordered
the Austrian awaj from the camp, and, as the only an¬
swer to the remonstrances oftfce General, gave directions
that a battery of heavy mortars should be immediately
planted behind the foremost trenches. If this waa iiorta
position und ready to bombard the city by break of drff
on the morrow, he swore he would have the commander-
in-chief, the general of artillery, and the chief of the en-

gineers shot before the eyes of the army.
The ferocious character of 8t. Just was too well known

to admit of any doubt that he would carry into execution
hia sanguinary threat, if his orders were not obeyed to
the letter; and incredible efforts were made to complywith bis requisition. Innumerable artificers were set to
work to place the damaged and wayworn park of artilleryinto the highest state of efficiency of which it was capa¬ble. The country for leagues around was ransacked for
pickaxes, shovels, and other tools for the completion of
the trenches and the construction of the batteries. The
superintendence of the works was committed to Captainde Meras, an old artillery officer of great merit and expe¬rience, who, it was not doubted, would earry out his in¬
structions, if it was in the range of possibilities to do so.
De Meras was an ancient chevalier of the proscribed or¬
der of St. Louis, whose ardent love of conntry had re¬
called him to her banners, although the dynasty which
he had served with so much devotion in bis yonth had
crumbled before the rude attnint of republicanism, and
he, with numbers of his friends and compatriots in arms,had been driven into poverty and exile, degraded from
their rank and despoiled of their wealth and honors.
Joining the republican army as soon as the first hostile
foot had pressed the soil of France, the gallant old cheva¬
lier had been awarded a grade which, however inferior to
that which he had formerly filled, or to that which his
proficiency in the military art entitled him to, soon ena¬
bled him, by the exhibition of courage unsurpaased and
skill unequalled in ita ranks, to command the confidence
of his superiors and to acquire the respect and affection
of his men.

It was nightfall before a sufficient quantity of miningutensils had been collected ; and while these were beingtransported in wagons to the advanced works where De
Meras and hia detachment were already posted, they were
intercepted by a reconnoitering party from the fortress*,
and taken. 1'atiently daring the night did the old chevn-
lier and his gallant band persevere, with their few tools
and inefficient force, in the prosecution of their work,
and eagerly and anxiously did they look for the addi¬
tional supply of utensils and men which were to enable
them to complete their undertaking. Morning dawned,and neither relief nor assistance came : but in their place
appeared the fierce Proconsul, who had arisen before the
break of day, and came to be assured that his orders had
been obeyed, or to exact the fearful penalty he had
threatened.

In vain was the misfortune which had befallen the re¬
lief party explained to bim; in vain wm the impoasibilityof executing the work without additional men and uten¬
sils represented to him. St. Just was inexorable; his
suppressed fury seemed to have concentrated itself into a
blood-thirsty and cruel purpose of revenge against the
gallant old officer who commanded the detachment He
ordered De Meras to be shot upon the spot. and. as if to
aggravate the severity of his sentence, he called upon a
platoon of his own artillerymen to execute hia bloodysentence upon their captain. The men appeared to wa¬
ver for a moment; for one instant the rein of disciplinerestrained them, but in the next a hundred muskets were
levelled at the heart of the Proconsul. The tyrant trem¬
bled and turned pale.a word, a look, a motion from the
chevalier, and the sanguinary wretch would have been
swept into eternity by a hail storm of lend and fire: but
De Meras threw himself before him : nt the word of com¬
mand his men brought their pieces to the shoulder, and
8t. Just, taking advantage of the fleetneesa of his horse,
placed himself out of gunshot an quickly as possible.Scarcely had the Proconsul reached the camp before an
order was dispatched for De Meraa to appear before him.
His men ooiyured him to fly, or at least to refuse obe¬
dience to the summons, pledging their lives to perish be¬
fore they surrendered him ; but the Chevalier, pointiugto the flag of his country, exclaimed, " think you so ill
of me as to suppose that the fear of death in any form
will induce me to desert those colors, or, worse, arraymyself against them T" They would have accompaniedhim. swearing to make a rampart about him with their
bodies; but he appealed to their aenae of duty and of
discipline, and left them, directing hia second in com¬
mand to keep them in position till relieved by orders from
the camp.

But a short time elapsed after De Meras had arrived at
headquarters before a volley of musketry was beard The

faithful Artillerymen could no longer be restrained ; theyrushed in mass to the tent of the representative, but onlyin time to see the body of their brave old captain, piercedby a dozen balls, atill writhing in the agonies of death.
Transported with rage, uttering cries of vengeance, theyoverthrew every obstacle and sought St. J ust throughout the
camp: it was too late ; the monster had escaped in time,and nothing was seen of him but his form on horseback,
disappearing on the margin of a plain of great extent.
The vengeance of these braves, however, would onlyhave been deferred, not lost, had not Heaven decreed a

death mora infamous than they contemplated as a penaltyfor such deeds of infamy. As mighahare been foreseen,
however, the army of the Moselle, aorictim to the rash¬
ness and incapacity of St. J ust, was obliged to raise the
siege of Charleroi by the advance of the united forces of
Kaunitx and the Prince of Orange. Overpowered by num¬
bers, the French recrossed the Sambre, leaving part of
their artillery and a great number of. prisoners in the
hands of the enemy. Uniting with the corps which Jour-
dan led to their assistance, they formed the army of the
Sambre and the Meuse, which, under the command of
that marshal, performed such glorious feats of arms.

After r. considerable length of time, St Just mode his
appearance in his old capacity of commissioner at the
headquarters of this army. Apparently, he had no ap¬prehension of meeting the old artillerymen of the unfor¬
tunate De Meras; but they bat.) not forgotten him. One
day, when visiting the outposts, surroun^M *>y a numer¬
ous escort, from a coppice uear at hand arose a furious
cry of " Death to the assassin T" accompanied by a
shower of balls, which strewed the ground with numbers
of innocent victims, but left the terrified Proconsul un¬
harmed. He fled to Paris, escaping from the musketryof the artillerymen only to lose his head with Robespierreand his companions upon the scaffold. H.

An Election Joke..Some three or founweeks since a
notice appeared in the Gazette, the Democratic organ of
this county, announcing, on the authority of Mr. John¬
ston, of Clermont county, that Mr. Dennis Volens, of
Cincinnati, would address the Hickory Club of Hills¬
borough on the Saturday night following. Expectation
was on tiptoe among our Democratic brethren until the
time for the meeting arrived, and a considerable crowd
was in attendance, all eager to hear the distinguished
orator from Cincinnati, who, it was supposed, from his
decidedly Irish name, was some eloquent Irishman, who
would urge the claims of Pierce and King upon his coun¬
trymen in this vicinity, " in their own rich brogue," and
thereby great results be produced. At length Mr. John¬
ston arrived, and was immediately interrogated as to the
whereabouts of his friend, Mr. Volens. Great was the
umuzement and dire the consternation which prevailed for
a few moments, soon succeeded by the most boisterous
merriment, when it was discovered that the distinguished"Mr. Volens" was only a creature of the imagination, a
child of error, born like a true Irishman, of a hlundek.
which is thus axplained:

It seems Mr. Johnson had written a note from Cincin¬
nati to the President of the Club, which ran nearly as
follows: "Nolens Volens, will be m Hillsborough on
Saturday, and address your Club." Like most lawyers,Mr. J. is not remarkable for the legibility of his pen¬manship, and both the President of the Club and the
Editor .of the Gazette, (to whom the note was handed for
publication,) being probably no less deficient in Latin,rendered the phrase nolens volens into Dennis Voles*,
and.the reader knows the rest.
The joke was too good to keep. It soon leaked out, and

the way some of the Whigs poked fun at the discomfited
Democrats for being so badly " bored" was a caution to
all future translators of the dead languages. And thus
ended Mr. Dennis Volens's first and last visit to Hills¬
borough..IJilhborour/h (Ohio) Xttc*.

The Village or Piedmont, (Va.).This little village,
situated in Hampshire county, Virginia, opposite West-
ernport, Maryland, is the creation of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. The Cumberland Journal says:

| " It is beautifully located at the foot of the Alleghanymountains, and is surrounded by an amphitheatre of hills.
Here it located the splendid engine-house of the compa-! py, and here are to be its machine shops, unless it should
be determined to continue them at Cumberland. The vil-

| lage already boasts its stores, warehouses, hotels, and
I private dwellings. Around it, on the sides of the moun-
tains, are rich veins of semi-bituminous coal. Above it,
a mile or two, is the mouth of Savage, where coal also

(j abounds. Already are the coal properties in this regioncoming into demand, and we hear of recent sales that in¬
dicate an enormous rise in value. The New Creek Com-
pany are »botit to commence operations not far from the
mouth of Savage, and several individual proprietors will
likewise begin to open out in & short time. It is reduced
to a certainty that the second track on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad will be soon required for our coal trade.".
Makt shall Rcm To ard Fno..The time would ap¬pear to bare arrived when this portion of the prophetDaniel's vision was to be fulfilled. " Many shall run tonnd fro and knowledge shall be increased." Late intel¬

ligence announces that Europeans are leaving at the rate
of more than one thousand per day for the shores of Ame¬
rica. English papers are beginning seriously to speak of
the .'Exodus of the Celtic race" from Ireland. The
waters of the Atlantic are not alone ploughed by the ami-
grant and passenger ships ; those of the Pacific are dis¬
turbed for a similar purpose. To-day ^August 2d) the
Lalla Rookh is anchored in our harbor with one hundred
passengers, bound from Sydney to California, while only
a few days ago another vessel touched here with passen¬
gers bound from California to Sydney. Vessels are con¬
stantly passing and repassing on the mime errand. Onlythree days ago the 41 Thetis " arrived with one hundred
Chinese laborers, from Amoy, while thousands upon thou¬
sand are leaving China for the western coast of North
and South America. Whither tends this general move¬
ment among all nations ? Never before were the ends of
the earth brought so near together. To circumnavigatethe globe is now no more thought of than a journey of ahundred miles was a few years ago, or a trip across the
British channel..Honolulu Friend.

Wis have ax ithm for thk Ladies..A new bonnet has
made its appearance in Paris, originated by Madame Du-
hay De Golberg, a name famous in the firmament of Eu¬
ropean fashion. The material is netr as well as the ityle.It is made of the skin of polished leather. Madame has
secured a patent for her ingenuity, (the Ilome Journal
has learned,) and has conferred its exclusive sale in Eng¬land upon a dashing milliner in Regent street. London.
The Journal adds: 14 The possession of these bonnets has
already become a perfect furore to Paris ; and the reallybeautiful way in which the material is made subservient
to every style of wearer, from the truly coquettish to
the sombre or demure, fully justifies that distinction."
This new article of dress ia called the Ihptkern Bonnet.
We shall "keep an eye out" for the first appearance here
of the Ihfjihera». It will be " a sight to see' when our la¬
dies all get to wearing Uathef hatt..Albany Alia*.

PrnsriT or Ffoitivi Slaves..We noticed the escape
of some thirty-odd slaves from Mason and Bracken coun¬
ties a short time agef Some of them were captured in
Ohio by their ownem, at a distance of about forty miles
from the river. We are requested by a gentleman of this
county, who joined in pursuit and aided in capturing
three of the fugitives, one of whom belonged to himself,
to state, on behalf of the pursuers, a? an act of justice to
the people of Ohio, that the pursuing party were not ob¬
structed or ill-treated in any way. by word or deed,
though their business was perfectly known, but that they
experienced from the people of Ohio, both going out and
returning, every aid they desired, many citizens of that
State volunteering their personal assistance and extend¬
ing the kindest hospitality. They brought the captured
slave home, without encountering the least obstacle, or
even an unkind word. The pursuing party feel it their
duty to the people of Ohio and Keutucky to make thia
grateful acknowledgment..Mayn'Ult Ragle, 'Mh.

Over thtrty ton* of eggs Were brought to Sandusky on
Thursday on the Sandusky, Mans6eld, and Newark Rail¬
road. The Register learns that they are nil from one
point, vil. Mansfield.

John Wahlehih, a soldier of the Revolution, died at
Shaker Village (N. H.) October aged % year*, seven
months, and twenty-three days. He was at the battle of
Bunker Hill, and was one of the last to leave the scene
of action. He was one of the founders of the Society of
Shakers, having been a member of that fraternity over

seventy y^ars.
A Krrtras TVmt..A Olnngow paper *ay« " Jack, siowljr off a tnj

%fr, and. elevated by a kIkm nt (cm*. t» » qoeer animal <>ne "f this
rlM* wa* * paewnjfer Uwt other day in a railway <wrrl»«eOrwwwk and IV>rtUla**ow. In which wan a clorxyman. Jark wu not
vrupuloua In hU pbra*<<ologj. and thr rlorgyiaan . »»lemn tonn
ttpreeeed hi* Soar that the young man wiu>on the mad to :ha do*U.
Well, it don't matter auoh,' replied Jerk. "I ha»» jot a ratvn*

U-Vet. *


